8 A trade-off between seed mass (SM) and seed output (SO) defines a central axis 9 of ecological variation among plants, with implications for understanding both plant trait 10 evolution and plant responses to environmental change. While an observed negative SM-11 SO relationship is hypothesized to reflect universal constraints on resource allocation in 12 all plants, domestication has likely fundamentally altered this relationship. Using a 13 dataset of SM and SO for 41 of the world most widespread crops and 1,190 wild plant 14 species, coupled with observational data on these traits in soy (Glycine max) and maize 15 (Zea mays), I show that domestication has systematically rewired SM-SO relationships in 16 crops. Compared to wild plants, virtually all crops express a higher SM for a given SO; 17 this domestication signature is especially prominent in seed crops, and also influences the 18 phylogenetic signal in SM and SO. In maize these traits have become positively related 19 likely due to simultaneous selection for greater SM and SO, while in soy these traits have 20 become decoupled likely due to primary selection for SM only. Evolved relationships 21 between SM and SO in plants have been disrupted by both conscious and unconscious 22 artificial selection, which represents a key aspect of how the functional biology of crops 23 differ fundamentally from wild plants along "universal" plant trait spectra. 24 25 26
Introduction 27
Seed mass and seed output as a critical dimension of plant functional ecology 28 Differences in seed traits including mass, output, shape, dispersal, biochemical 29 constitution, and dormancy have come to represent critical axes of life-history variation 30 among plant species worldwide (Westoby et al. 1996 In plant ecology, a long-recognized trade-off between SM and seed output (SO) 47 remains central to plant resource allocation and life-history theories, particularly as it 48 pertains to plant reproduction strategies (Harper et al. 1970, Smith and Fretwell 1974, 49 Lloyd 1987, Westoby et al. 2002 ). Under conditions of finite 50 resources, theory and observation suggest plant species differentiate from one another 51 along a SM-SO axis that is hypothesized to optimize reproductive fitness and success, 52
given a certain set of environmental conditions (Sadras 2007 ). In the simplest conceptual 53 terms, the endpoints of the SM-SO trade-off are defined by plants allocating resources to 54 a small number of large seeds, vs. plants that allocate resources to a large number of very 55 small seeds; the wide variation that exists in between these conceptual points reflects 56 "optimized" solutions to resource allocation (Sadras 2007 under the most intensive selection (Sadras 2007) . 72
Assuming that crops have been selected for increased SM and SO leads to the 73 hypothesis ("Hypothesis 1) that, as compared to a "global SM-SO trade-off", artificial 74 selection results in all crops expressing a higher SM for a given SO (or vice versa) as 75 compared to wild plants. Additionally though, artificial selection directly targets SM and 76 SO only for a certain group of crops such as cereals (e.g. wheat, rice, and maize), oil seed 77 crops, or legumes including soy and other pulses. Therefore, one may also hypothesize 78 ("Hypothesis 2") that for a given crop species, the degree of divergence away from a 79 (Fig. 1) . In comparison, 46.1% and 53.9% of the n=1190 wild plant 215 species were approximately evenly distributed above and below the primary SM-SO 216 model, respectively (Figs. 1 and 2) . 217 Across all 1231 species, SMA model residuals ranged from -8.4 to 11.7 (average 218 residual=1.14e-11±2.5 (S.D.)). While accounting for the phylogenetic non-independence 219 of data (Figs. S1 and S2) and uneven sample sizes, the extent of divergence from the SM-220 SO axis differed significantly across crop types (mixed-effects model F 4, 711 =13.1, 221 p<0.001, Fig. 2) . Specifically, SMA residuals for seed-and tree crops were significantly 222 greater than zero (p≤0.001), while residuals for non-seed/ tree crops and wild plant 223 species did not differ from zero (p≥0.067, Table S1 ). 224
There was a gradation of divergence from a central SM-SO trade-off (Fig. 2) . 225
Tree crops and seed crops expressed the highest SM for a given SO, and in comparison 226 non-seed crops and wild plant expressed lower SM for a given SO; these groups broadly 227 differed significantly from one another in terms of average divergence from a central SM-228 SO axis (Table S1 ). Crops harvested for seeds diverged significantly more strongly from 229 a central SM-SO trade-off as compared to wild plants (post-hoc contrast p≤0.0001; Table  230 S2). Furthermore, 17 seed crops expressed higher average SMA residuals (3.4±1.6 (S.D.), 231 in comparison to the average SMA residuals observed in 21 non-seed crops (1.6±1.8 232 (S.D.) (Fig. 2, Table S2 ) The three tree crops in the dataset differed most strongly from a 233 Fig. 3 ). Alternatively, soy data indicate that targeted selection for higher SM 246 alone has resulted in a decoupling of SM and SO (Fig. 3) . These two seed traits were not 247 significantly related in soy, expressing only a weak negative relationship (SMA slope=-248 0.14, 95% C.I.=-0.2, -0.11, SMA r 2 =0.002, p=0.757; Fig. 3 ). Consistent with 249 reproductive allocation theory and targeted selection for SM (Sadras 2007) , the lack of a 250 significant SM-SO relationship in soy was qualitatively associated with variation in SM 251 which was nearly an order of magnitude lower than variation in SO (where CV=9.5 and 252 76.3, respectively; Table S1 ). trade-off ( Fig. 1) , such that ii) crops under selection for seeds deviate most strongly as 271 compared to non-seed crops (Fig. 2 ). Yet within seed crops the degree to which artificial 272 selection has reshaped the evolved biomechanical and/ or physiological constraints on 273 trait syndromes (or trait trade-offs), depends on the specific reproductive traits/ yield 274 components being targeted (Fig. 3) . In certain crops such as maize, artificial selection has 275 fundamentally altered the direction of trait trade-offs imposed by natural selection, while 276 in others such as soy artificial selection may only act to decouple the covariation among 277 reproductive traits (Fig. 3 
Conscious and unconscious selection and trait trade-offs in crops 301
Studies employing quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping would suggest that the 302 results here deviations of crops away from a central SM-SO trade-off ( Fig. 1) , have likely 303 occurred largely in response to "conscious selection" for these individual traits (e.g. Tao 304 et al. 2017) . Major shifts in the shape of the SM-SO relationship in the two crops 305 explored here is also consistent with strong conscious selection for these particular traits 306 ( Fig. 3) . Furthermore, analyses of phylogenetic patterns in seed traits here demonstrated a 307 small albeit detectable reduction in phylogenetic signal when crops are removed from 308 analyses (Fig. 4) 
